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Alaina, you were the only person in the entire PUC, that ratepayers ever had any 
modicum of respect for. You never took the, I am God, I don’t deal with outsiders 
and I know everything attitude, that your fellow PUC employees are engulfed in. 
 
You listened to the ratepayers and actually went forward with issues that were 
presented to you, ie, the deposit issue.  Then miraculously your staff, in their 
response, decides its something to look into, when they were informed ad 
nauseum during the flex pay docket, regarding this issue. Guess when it comes 
from one of their ‘own’, it warrants attention. 
 
Your attitude changed when Sandoval replaced you as chair, and it appeared 
that you were afraid for your job and you backed off and just agreed with 
whatever was presented, and it was noticed by everyone. At least now, you can 
be assured of job security with the Transportation Authority.  
 
We wish you the best in your new position, you are surely going to be missed! 
 
Davey what can we say, you will not be missed by any of the 2 million 
ratepayers. You thought you were a big shot, you thought you could intimidate 
me, guess you need to go and interact with real Italians from Brooklyn, we don’t 
back down. Guess interacting with the Italians at U of PA weren’t part of your 
education there. 
 
I wish I could say I will never see you again, but, as you well know, when the 
sword of Damocles aka complaint is served upon you, in the upcoming civil 
action, we get to interact again. 
 
You shot your wad and it went nowhere. Hopefully, since you went to active 
status with the bar, you are out of the state system and will have to learn how to 
charm people, as you strive to get billable hours to survive. Maybe real estate 
law or more investments for that 10% interest you are charging? Just 
suggestions… 
 
BriBri’s failed attempt to stealthy, stack the PUC, with his ‘do what ever they were 
instructed to, prior to be officially appointed’ people, is going to be more 
entertaining than the monkeys at the zoo. Gone is the experience and we will 
have basically the blind leading the blind…Jiffy Pop time! 
 
Three down, 7 more to go… 
 
Davey…remember as my shirt says, I WON and you lost! 
 


